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ZTHE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

29, 1975 

PETER 
\) 

MEMORANDUM TO: SORUM 

su.iAN 
j). 

FROM: PORTER 

SUB:JECT: Action Memo 

Mrs. Ford has accepted the following out-of-town invitations 
in New York City on Thursday, October 9 and Friday, October 10, 1975: 

October 9 1975 

EVENT: Reception 

GROUP: National Academy of Design 

DATE: October 9 1975 

TI.ME: 6-8: 00 p.m. (though this occasion will be dressy, the 
women will be wearing short dresses) 

PLACE: National Academy of Design 
1083 5th Avenue 
New York, New York 10028 

CONTACT: Mr. Alfred Poor, President 
(212) 826-8984 

Mrs. Sheila Lyne (Mr. Poor's office) 
Ms. Alice Melrose, Director 

(212) 369-4880 

COi'J1ENTS: The National Academv of Design is opening its 150th anniversary 
exhibit entitled "A Century and a Half of American. Art,_." 
Their gala 012ening will be Friday evening,. October 10th 
but because Mrs. Ford cannot attend that evening, they 
will have a champagne Reception in her honor 
and presen;t to~~t that time"t:heir 150th Anniversary 
Med.al and D'tPioma and a certificate for her election by 
their Bo&rd as a Fellow for Life of the Academy -

Prior to Mrs. Ford's attendance at the Reception, she will 
meet with Mr. Christi and rv'x. Albert Capraro for personal 

Her time will be determined by 
your decision on the logistics of these 
When Mrs. Ford's hotel is determined, would you please 
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tell Sheila Lyne of f<tr. Poor's office as nr. Poor would 
like to have flowers in Mrs. Ford's room when she 
c1.rrives. The file is c.~ttaclH::d. Thank you. 

October 10 1975 

EVENT: Dedication of the New Arts for Living Center of the Henry 
Street Settlement Urban Life Center 

GROUP: Henry Street Settlement Urban Life Center 

DATE: October 10 1975 

TIME: 10:30 a.m. Festivities begin 
12:00 noon Dedication 

PLACE: Henry Street Settlement 
265 Henry Street 
New York, New York 10002 

CONTACT: Mr. David Kaufelt 
(212) 766-9220 

Nr. Bertram Beck, Executive Director 
(212) 766-9200 

COMMENTS: The new Arts for Living Center of the Henry Street Settlement 
Urban Life Center has been built to provide residents,pf 
this Lower East siae neighborhood and the city as a whole 
with opportunities in a variety of art forms: ~a, 
music, painting, sculpture, crarts, etc. Henry Street is 
O::~e of the oldest and most extensive ne1gfiEorhood cent~s 
<...,..__,.-1*""',;::::;~.,.~--..,.-l'iillo-i..:n~!"llllit•eo;::s:::;t-1_m_,.o-:-n.'.iJ as Mr. :Seek 1 s letter'• 
states1 o t e ways in which' neighborhood art center prog;_ams 
tap a vital source'of cr;ativity in our culture. This 
Dedication is seen as a celebration of the growin ~le 
of t e arts in community l:Lfe throughout our country. 

( The Governor, Mayor and Nancy Hanks and a variety ·of other 
\distinguished persons will participate in the Dedication. 

Mrs. Ford's plans for the rest of the weekend are still 
under discussion. Therefore, I will be in touch when 
they are clarified. The file is at-tached. Thank you. 

c: BF Staff 
Red Cavaney 
Warn:>.n Eustand 
Ja...'t\es Connor 
William Nicholson 
Kathleen Ryan 
F.ex Scouten 
Staircase 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

You have been elected a Fellow for Life of the National 

Academy of Design. This is a very high honor from a very fine 

organization. This fall they will be opening an exhibition 

entitled "A Century and a Half of American Art". At the opening 

they would like to present you with a 150th Anniversary Medal 

; 

and Diploma. You are also invited to serve as Honorary Chairman 

exhibition/(/ 

, /_ ----C. t t.:: t( il.6.._-...j ~ 
Lencyname \ t 

--- / b"Rc\~\::::.~ b -n--\tc;;-:...:, 

Regret 

of the 

/ 

Do you wish to attend? 

v BF.· \ Yes, attend 

~Consider attending when their date is firm 

___ Regret 

Thank you, 

susan 

l 



NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN 

OFFICERS 

Alfred Easton Poor 
President 
Michael Lantz 
1st Vice President 
Aaron Shikler 
2nd Vice President 
Colleen Browning 
Correspondins Secretary 
Edward Laning 
Recordins Secretary 
Umberto Romano 
Aut. Corr. Secretary 
Daniel E. Greene 
Treasurer 
Frank Mason 
Assistant Treasurer 

COUNCIL 

Mario Cooper 
Joseph Hirsch 
Robert S. Hutchins 
Hans Jelinek 
Joseph Kiselewski 
Ethel Maga/an 

DIRECTOR 

Alice G. Melrose 

1825 
1975 

July 16, 197 5 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

I have the honor to inform you that at a meeting of the 
council of the National Academy of Design held on May 5th 
you were unanimously elected a Fellow for Life of the 
Academy. As you may know in this pre - bicentennial year, 
the National Academy of Des ign, founded in 1825. is having 
its 150th Anniversary V£.hich will be commemorated by OU;,r 
forthcoming exhibition e ntitle d, "A Century and a Half of 
American Art 11 which will have a gala opening and chaznpagne 
Reception on October 10th at which time it would be appro 
priate to present you with your lSOth Anniversary Med~l 
and Diploma, and if you consented, to have you serve as) 
Honorary Chairman. The National Academy of Design has 1 
been designated as an official Bi-Centennial Project by the 
State of New York. 

This Exhibition of Painting, Sculpture, Graphic Arts and 
Architecture will be held in our own galleries at 1083 Fifth 
Avenue. As you know, all the famous American Painters, 
Sculptors, and ArchiteC:ts from the Academy's founding, 
down to the present day, have either been N. A. or A. N. A. 
Painter members of the Academy include one of the Academy's 
founders and its first President, Samuel F . B. Morse, the 
Inventor of the Telegraph and a great Portrait Painter; 
John James Audubon, Asher Durand, and others of the Hudson 
River School; Winslow Homer, Cecilia Beaux, Thomas Eakins, 
Robert Henri and John Singer Sargent. 

Amongst the roster of distinguish ~d Sculptors who were 
members of the Academy and whose work will be shown in 
this Retrospective Exhibition are the names of Horatio 
Greenough, Albert Thorvaldsen, Daniel Chester French, 
Malvina Hoffman, F . W. MacMonnies, Paul Manship, 
Augustus Saint-Gaudens, and Ivan :Mestrovic. The Architects 



NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN 
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will be represented by Charles F. McKim, John M. Carrere, 
William A. Delano, Bertram Goodhue, Eliel Saarinen, and Mies 
Van Der Rohe. Others who have made their mark in the Art World, 
though perhaps not elected N. A. or A. N. A. , have received their 
training at the School for Painting, Sculpture and the Graphic Arts, 
which the Academy has maintained since its founding. 

With your busy schedule I know .that it is cliff~· ~~~-.::o~-4~ 

definite date this far in advance, but, if th tenth 
not ossible, perhaps we could set aside a spec1a our 
convenience for t to you of the Medal and Di lama, 
or, better s i , e date of the 6th Edwin Austin 
A5 ey e year by Lord Clark which will be 
preceded by a small private dinner at the Knickerbocker Club for 
the members of the Council of the National Academy and a few 
well known patrons of the Arts. If you would be good enough to 
honor us with your presence at this dinner and lecture, it would 
add greatly to the occasion. 

With the hopes that you will do the Academy the honor of accepting 
this Medal and Diploma in person, I am 

l\.1rs. Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

AEP:er 

t • 

Most sincerely yours, 

Poor, N. A. 
President 
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Bertram M. Beck 
Executive Director 

Atkins Preston 
Assoc/ale Executive Director 

Miss Helen Hall 
Director Emeritus 

OFFICERS 
Herbert L. Abrom• 

Chairman 
John Morning 

President 
George B. Munroe 

Chairman, 
Executive Committee 
Mrs. Arnold S. Askin 
Mrs. David L. Guyer 

Mrs. William G. Hamilton 
Mrs. Edward R. Murrow 

Irwin Jay Robinson 
Samuel Schne1twe1Ss 

Vice Presid1tnts 
Richard S. Abrons 

Treasurer 
Mrs. Leona Gold 

Assistant Treasurer 
Mrs. Mervin A. Rosenmen 

Secretary 

DIRECTORS 
Christopher C. Angell 
Mrs. Robert L. Burch 

William J. Calise 
Mrs. Winslow Carlton 

Fong Chow 
Wilfredo Cobeo 

Mrs. Clara Creth 
Mrs. Edward R. Dudley 

Mrs. Mario Gonzalez 
Ralph E. Hansmann 

H. Miles Jaffe 
Anthony Winslow Jones 

Jay Kay Lazrus 
Hon. Cecil B. Lyon 

Anthony A. Manheim 
Mrs. Anthony A. Manheim 

Hon. Jacob Markowitz 
Mrs. Nettie McKeithan 

Mrs. Cynthia Murray 
Frederic S Papert 

Mrs. Robert S. Potter 
Guy N. Robinson 

Erle R. Roper 
Mrs Florence Rubin 

Benjamin P Schoenfein 
Timothy Seide& 

Mrs. Claire Stevens 
Mrs. Frederick M. Warburg 

EX-OFFICIO 
H. Patrick O'Dea 

Henry Street Friends Committee 
SI dney Jaffe 

Henry Oldtimers 
Mrs. Frances Pnmus 
Neighborhood Board 

HONORARY DIRECTORS 
David G. Baird 

Winslow Carlton 
Mrs. Gabriel Hauge 

Mrs. Alfred Winslow Jones 
Mrs. Leon Keyserling 

Richard K. Korn 
Arthur B. Knm 

Mrs. Herbert H. Lehman 
Joseph I. Lubin 

Hymen Schroeder 

HE~R'tf SiR!fi SEnl.!Ml!Hl 
URBAN Lifi C~MliR 
265 HENRY STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10002 766-9200 

August 14, 1975 

Ms. Susan Porter 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Ms. Porter: 

We were very pleased to receive your letter inform
ing us that Mrs . Ford hopes to attend the Dedication 
of Henry Street Settlement's Arts for Living Center 
on October 10th. Meanwhile, I thought that Mrs . Ford 
might be interested in the enclosed article from the 
New York Times by architectual critic Ada Louise 
Huxtable describing the extraordinary quality of the 
building and its significance to the community. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you further 
when Mrs. Ford's plans are more firm. 

Sin5~ely, 

l<d~'vtt 1~ 
B~Mam M. Beck 
Executive Director 

BMB/lf 
enc. 



THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1975 

AfiC~·J rrECTUflE Vi EV'J -------- --- -- -
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE 

:E ienry Street's New Building~ 
An Urban Triumph 

he arts for Living Center-the new 
building of the Henry Street Settlement on 
Gr£nd Street o:i the lower East Sic!e-sums 
u;i in its na..-r.e everything that urban archi
tect•.ire sho..:ld be. It is a building mr:mt to 

.1.- • :-\e and exp::nd the life of a cummunity, and 
r.o bet ·r d fi .. 1t.on of architecture exists than that. 

The fa t tnat it i5 a good building, not only in the 
ru:r11 • • f th s basic objecll\'e but also in terms 
e>f th esthet1c qualitative criteria Jn which 

hit ~re de 11~. makes it doubly satisfying. The 
1ucce ~r I 1. tc 1 : lion of tw requirements--onc very 
much tied tci tne life of and the other a timeless 
equiremeBt of the .Ut of arCJl tecture-is a complex 
.nd reward:ng achie•ement. 

Henry S~rr.<t ls a name both familiar and revered 
in t.'1 a'l;,a cf social reform. The Setllement has served 
!ts n• o sir:ce 1893, ar.d its activities, from 
P-ht• "'{; M·e ... dj..istmcnt of 1rrm1grant families to the 
run. s.•cce ~ of the Pla;hou~e. are legend. ry. 

t\S a p11Jn er i~ the ~se or the arLs for sc.cially-oriented 
~ervices l• ry S:reet has becorre a part of New York 
r.J n .. t a.I h1 :>r 

Like a:n evtrvth ng else, this institution has 
t trar.~ uon in recent years. The once 
~ .y J h area has become largely black 

to R with a mix of Jewish, Italian and 
ir.e t? tl-e r.e· borhood has ex:hanged stability for 

l stare of fl.JX mptomatic of the times; the urge for 
~pward m .ty within accepted middle class standards 
as teen repia ed by rebellion against those ·standards. 

ly po\ eny a. d underprivilege remain ~he same. 
1 ... e hs a matching uphcav1tl at Henry 

treu u to ! w It.~ programs, within the framework 
f 1ts a mr. a:id al s. c0Jld best scive this new kind 

ot disadur.tig.d, m1.ilti-culturl.l community. The 

objective remains the same as it has for the last 80-odd 
years_;.a kind of triumph of its own when it is 
fashionab-le to turn all values upside down-to improve the 
quality of life in an area of urban poverty. The 
resolution of the dilemma has led to significant changes 
in .approach and style. Under the 1eadership of the 
Settlement's executive director, Bertram M. Beck, all 
this is reflected in the form and use of this exemplary 
building. 

The Arts for Living Center has been designed by 
Lo-Yi Chan of the architectural jinn of Prentice, Chan, 
Ohlhauscn to house an ex-tensive performing and 
visual arts program of highly professional standards 
that serves all elements of the community from children 
to the elderly. There are facilities for painting, 
sculpture, silkscreen printing, pottery and crafts, dance, 
drama and music from chamber to rock, with such 
refinements as individual pi.ano rooms for practic~. 

• 0 • 
Nurturing talent is as much a part of the agenda 

as the primary purpose of helping people. A new 
emphasis is placctl on the cultural heritage of minorities, 
and on film and television. The most recent Playhouse 
success was Ed Bullins's "The Taking of Miss Janie." 

But you don't have to know anything of this to 
sec ond respond to the building's obvious role in the 
community, for this is a design that states its :purpose 
Immediately, in visual, three-dimensional, urban terms. 
The structure opens to ·the street in a very special 
way to ask people in, to say that it is part of the 
neighborhood, to invite everyone to use it. 

Jnstr.:id of hugging the building line, it takes the 
shape ot an open nrc, with shallow, curving steps 
ctcalmg an informal enlrance sp:ice that is used 
actively for sitting and socializing. Doors and studios, · 

wrnpped aroun<l th~ plaza, are visible and welcoming. 
This public area car\"td out of the building site and 
'flowing in from -the street, yet part of the building 
itself, demonstrates architecture as a social and urban 
art in the very best sense. 

The aim is equally clear in the plan. Thr. Center 
is actually a basic ~hell for people and their products. 
The shell holds ma1 y multi-purpose rooms adaptable 
to changing .needs. Arranged in five levels around the 
entrance- arc, all of these perfonnance, meeting a'nd 
instructional areas ar(' related constantly to it, either 
thr("'1gh Jarg"l areas of glass on the i;round f'oor, 
or smaller, sometim~s eccentrically positioned windows 
above. 

This gives immediate orientation ond visibility. 
To state a basic fact simply, nothing in a buildii1g 
like this con be cl "cd or hidden. Part of its function 
is to ·turn energies commonly directed to vandalism 
to other interests pntl pursuits. Trashing and attack 
are today's societal porms, with complex motivation'11 
roots. A too-high contealing wall outdoors, next to 
the adjoining Bialys-fokcr Synagogue, for example, meant 
merely .as a back .tel benches, has become a place to 

"l 
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The Arts for Living Center 
-. 

hide and jump e!T'e~gin;.: elderly wo.sh:pers. • 
will be lowered. D<>s "n beco res Ii kuid of lir.: .10:.il 
or architccturil fen~ing to the rnd of m k..ri; t 
building . omcL1 n m ~, e tl an :m ~d• : ry e , m<.nt., 

Evrn \, ith a budg t ct clo·" to $2.'i million, th.re 
are no frills. The creative 'vork-ex..iberant tanners, 
stained gla• i;t.:rpnsing'y skilled ptint~-is the 
building's only adornment. Construction is the most 
reasoaable kind of c:ast-in-place concrete; facing is brick l? 
blend with the connecting Pla,-house. 

The costs Include re~ovation of the Plavhouse, 
built in the 1920's in a tc."1tati\·e Federal st} le, which • 
is no\V n dvs1gnated htndm:irk .. Its stylistic gauch~ries. · ., , 1 

colored by its creative and community roles, are 
endearing and non·cxpend:iblc after 50 years, a.nd it is 
a further credit to the architects that the new and old 
buildings sit together with comfort and style. Both 
use rc<l brick, but it is more a delicate «djustm·~nt ot 
planes and propor• ions that does the job. TI1e Bialy• 
stoker Sy 1, og..i • flankirg the center on the other · 
side is anothc!' clesignJted landmark, with a required 
30-foot separation well handled as a supplementary 
outdoor space. 

After visiting 1hc new Ce:1ter, it is a good Idea to 
go back to t'ie ori OJI i n•. Slre' t bu1ld10i;~. a few 
blocks nway, for a fine dcmorstrat1on of cultural 
continuity. These are al o I ndmarks-small, brick row 
houses of the early 19th century with delicate columns 
and caned entrances and a Georgian street scale that . 
arc a precious link to New York's past. 1 , 

Their museum-qu:ility interiors, used actively a."\d 
sympathetically for administration and Ii\ ing, are 
beautifully proportioned, flooded with d3ylig;1t from 
large double-hung wind ·s, rich in moldings Jnd 
mantels, linked in the n nnrr of oil houses by step.t 
at changing levels. Informal staff lunch is in one • ! 
of the h:rnd~omcst dining rooms in thB city. These bu1ldmgs 
are lull of architecturnl ~race. The past and thg 
future are in good hands. 
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BF PENDING TO CONSIDER {Oct.IO) 
Henry Street Settlement DedicalJY< 

MOtit..N \t-ol G-

July 24, 1975 

YoU!l. gh.ltelou.6 le.Lt.Vt to r.VU,. Fa.ltd .lnv..lting 
heA ~ palLti.c.i.pa,te .bl. the d.edicat,£on o ~ .the 
f.Jew M;l6 fio11. Uv.Lng Ce.>.:t.e!t. on OctJ:; beA 1 Oth .in 
Nw YoJtk .U gM.o.:t.ty appr~. Altiwugk 
~. fo,at.d .lo hoping .to Ji.ave .the oppoll.tJ.i.n,i;ty i'.iJ 
a.U.end, b€.CJ1L1J,e. :tire. 1tehe.d.u.£.e. 8oJt. :th.ox pe/Uod 
ha6 r.!1.t. be.en fiu..lf.y d.e;teJ:.mi..ned, flifUJ we. be. .in 
CJ1i[(;i1UJ'u..ea.tiott wi.tii uou OA .&oon ah f.Vz..6. Folf.d '.6 

ptan.6 aJtJl mok.e ~unf 

1 am 4WLe. M-'z.6. FoJtd ~ui..d aLoo <~ i.1e. t:rJ 
CDrwey licvr. e.r~uJtageme.n.t a.sid gl'~A :tc a.U. 
who aAe .i.n.vol.ve.d ..in pJte,f'.;-<.UlaUoi"..b 6oJt.. :t.hU 
.i.mpolli:ant oc.c.a.hhm.. 

w .. uh. waJLmu.t bei.t i1.Ji...6heJ:i ~ 

Slnc.eJLei.':f, 

~. ~ M. Be.ck 
Eu.Ct4.tlv2. V..iA.ec:t.oJt 

SI.Loa.rt PoJt:te/l. 
Appo~li:O SWt.e.i:aJuj 
nOlt Mit-6. Folld 

HfUVUJ Srud Se.ttlemer..t Ult.baJ1 U6e C<Uite.lt 
265 Ue.tl.11.y SVLe.e:t 
tJ&J YO/Lk.1 N<a;; Yori.k. l 0002 

' c.: \..B'r Pencli.ng ( OctobeJt 1 o, NYC) 
WilLi.am Se,i.dman/Roge.Jt Po)L;(:.<!JL 

WHc.: Nanc.y Hank..6 

.. 

SP/b-! 
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HENRY STREET SETTf.EMENi 
URBAN Llf E CE KT Er! ( :i.1 ?;\. 
265 HENRY STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10002 ~6-9;ot 

June 23, 1975 

Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 
~\OC-,..'y' 

We are writing to ·ask that you honor us on October 10, 
1975, with your presence at the dedication of our new 
Arts for Living Center here on the Lower East Side in 
New York City·. Should this be possible, the dedication 
will Ee scheduled in the morning at a time convenient 
to you. The participation of Miss Nancy Hanks, Chair
woman of the National Endowment on the Arts has been 
assured and Miss Hanks j.oins us in the hope that you 
can be with us. 

The Center is a bui outstandin ·beauty, constructed 
a~ a cos o $3 million, provide residents of this 
neighborhood, as well as o e cit as a who e, with 
opportunities as spectators and part~_an._ts in a ariety 
or art forms. -Included are dance, drama, music, painting, 
motion picture, video, crafts, ana sculpture:----- --.... --
The building is one of many structures owned or rented 
by Henry Street Settlement and used to house diverse 
Henry Street programs. Henry Street is one of the oldest 
and most extensive neighborhood centers, and for the past 
85 years, different immigrant groups have come through 
its many doors to find opportunities for personal and 
community development. There has always been a very 
heavy emphasis placed on the arts and many well known 
musicians, actors, artists, and dancers got their start 
at Henry Street. Such well known dance companies as that 
of Alwin Nikolais and Murray Louis, for example, began 
their work and rose to international prominence here. 

The history of Henry Street offers compelling testimony 
to the way in which neighborhood arts programs tap a 
vital source of creativity that contributes not only to 
the development of the neighborhood itself but to the 
cultural heritage' of all America. We do not, therefore, 
see this dedication as merely the dedication of a magnifi
cent and unique neighborhood-based performing arts center. 
We see it as a celebration of the growing role of the 

1arts in community life throughout our country. We plan 

. . 

(v ..... :..<..._ 
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to make this theme manifest in the dedication 
ceremonies which we would,df course, want to plan 
with your associates. 

Your participation would be particularly fitting, 
not only because of your interest in the arts, 
but also because the new building is contiguous 
to Henry Street's historic Neighborhood Playhouse 
{the home of the first professional little theater 
company in America) which was designated recently 
by the Secretary of the Interior as one of two 
national historic landmarks in the city. The Economic 
Development Administration of the Department of Commerce 
in 1972 made a grant of $600,000 for the construction 
of the new building. All the rest of the money for the 

\ 

Arts for Living Center and for the renovation of the 
Playhouse as well was given by individuals and founda
tions committed to the central purpose of our arts 
programs. 

We very much hope that you will be with us and look 
forward to hearing from you. 

Sinc~rely, 
/ f'- _/_,,/ ... 

r' \ . .J.\<· 
! ... -- : 

! :' \ I 1>. .·. · 

: .. -i \../ v 1

\ : \,\\ t\ t 
B~rtrarn M. 1 Beck" 
Executive Director 
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l~1 Thank you very much, Carmen~! can't think of a more ~~~;;f 
gif~and I will treasure it very, very much.~ 

[,i-<J. ~I want...,: to thank all of yo;/t<:>r , inviting me to J:te a ,partf f 

such a significant ceremony~One of the very important chapters/in 

the history of settlement in this country/was written by i-tz nei~hborhood 
.l y· '~k~L { 

houses -,y ins~i tutions like the Henry ~treet Settlemen) ·yCertainlY 

one of the most famouf'and 

~).. ~ But times have lower East Side in 

v;_~ ~ /. . -u~ 
189'.:a./You'.A still doing~"p'o "work,/crthour;h you•-.. changed~ 

( CJ./\ cl. '( ) 
_directio with the times. the use of arts/~or providing socjally-

oriented services,~ou 're pioneers in a very importa~~ 
which I hope other institutions;'ill be able to follow~ I come today,~ 
like the hundreds of others here,/with respect, great admiration, and 

for all you~are doi~g.

1 When I was~young girl, I worked' as a volunteer 1 in Grand ·RaP.i9s/ 
.,. J,~...-.......,.. ~ "'f. A.~ eL.ff.e-. "'-' t 1- '('" ,;7.J 

teaching dance to childre/~ Zlcdty~M !Ill @ €A I 1 ii.; -. S',.,, )i 

I found that appreciation of any type of art forrn}is very much a common 

~'it) demominator.~t°ri"ges gaps created by differences in herita~or 
background or economics/ It develops talent /hich can be a z"y;/,portany 

to the direction of a persons entire life.("'And it very much provider1' 

a complishment.~ 
in addition to ail tkxsx these things,/which have to do with 

individual development,~ppreciation of all :kkex various art form""rjnqs_ 

people together .,.-:- ~ 

~In--);~-

.. 



1t gets them talking and understanding and working/toward common 

goal~d this, in itself, is a very significant par~f what you 

are doing;t" 

~ J..~ So today, taking part in the dedication~£ this Qeautiful 

new buildi"'"~ want to say thank you~o the st~~~p~~t=~~ 
Street Settlemen~r your foresight an~ :flu:~'li!5o create~the 
Arts for Living Center and its program~May these walls continue 

to expand~ hold people and ideas~o change direcCion when need 

be -~nd to bring people together~ 
Thank you~ 

' . 



. . 

A~) I am very honored to accep~our Sesquintennial meda71'and to 

I::'~/ become a Fellow for Life/ of such a significant organization. 
~ 

The National Academy of Desig~ A. s noted for .fjii! very important 
I 

"firsts" --(.tou were the first national organization/of professional 

artists/and the first arts school in the HxS.United States govereneaj 

exclusively by professi~istsf These are both very important,/' 

in the world of art. 4lut I think its also significant;'~at the 

National Acade~was the first art organization in the U.S~pen 
to women members• 'd the first to accept women' student~ 
~r~irs1j;' I personally thank you~~os~ofyou involved 

in the National Academy/I want to say~your professionalism ~ 
your well-known standards of excellence~nd all you contribute 

to the world of a1t akes this honor t s:peat:Ddcxaum especially 
~ r I IU. '1. 

meaningful to me. I wish you a very happy Qne hundred fiftieth 

birthday~~d for the sake of quality art in the United Stqte~ 
many happy returns of the day! 

. . 



DEDICATION OF 

ARTS FOR LIVING CENTER 

FRIDAYJ OCTOBER lQJ 1975 
NEW YORK CITY 
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1HA!lK YOU VERY MUCH_, C!\D,!4EM. 

I CN!'T THINK OF A ~DRE Flf\TIERIMG GIFf 

AND I WILL TPf/\SUPE IT VERYJ, VERY MUG!. 

I Hl'\r-IT TO THN·lK i~LL OF YOU 

FDR HNITIMG ~£TO BE I~ P1~RT 

OF SU01 A s I Gf'l IF I CNff CERB rnw. 



\.'.'~'!=" nr= TH~ \KQV f f'41p· nPTAtr1 CH11PTERS J.1._ l~'i I ._ .._t 11 .!.,• v.\ ''" 1 .i • 

IN THE HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT IN THIS COUNTRY 

HAS WRITTEN BY ITS NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES---

BY INSTITUTIONS LIKE THE HENRY STREET SETTLEMENT, 

WHICH IS CERTAINLY ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS 

AND RESPECTED IN THE COUNTRYi 

- 3 -

BUT TIMES HAVE CHANGED SINCE THE HEMRY STREET SETTLEMENT 

CAME TO THE LOWER EAST SIDE IN 1893. 

YOU ARE STILL DOING "PIONEER" WORK, 

THOUGH YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR DIRECTION WITH THE TIMES. 



IN THE USE OF ARTS 

FOR PROVIDING SOCIALLY-ORIENTED SERVICES_. 

YJU'RE PIONEERS IN A VERY IMPORTANT WAY---

O~E WHICH I HOPE OTHER INSTITUTIONS 

WILL BE ABLE TO FOLLOW. 

- 5 -

I C~ME TODAY_. 

LIKE THE HUNDREDS OF OTHERS HERE_. 

~ITH RESPECT_. GREAT ADMIRATION_. AND THANKS 

FOR ALL YOU ARE DOING. 



- 0 -

WHEN I WAS A YOUNG GIRL 

I WORKED AS A VOLUNTEER IN GRAND RAPIDS 

T[l\CH I NG DMKE TO CH I LDREN 

OF DIFFERENT AGES AND DIFFERENT BACKGROUNDS. 

I FOUND THAT APPRECIATION OF ANY TYPE OF ART FORM 

IS VERY MUCH A COMMON DENOMINATOR. 

- 7 -

IT BRIDGES Gi~PS CREATED BY DIFFERENCES IIJ HERITAGE 

OR BACKGROUND OR ECONOMICS~ 

IT DEVELOPS TALENT 

HH I CH CAN BE VERY I f1PORTMff 

TO THE DIRECTION OF A PERSONS ENTIRE LIFE~ 

AND IT VERY MUCH PROVIDES 

A SENSE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT~ 
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BUT IN ADDITION TO ALL THESE THINGS, 

WHICH HAVE TO DO WITH Ir!DIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT~ - · 

A0P0 ECIATIOM 1]~ ALL vnR1n 1JS A0T rCQDM~ ,-\1 I.\ ;I !'I \. 1 i-\ J-\, 1 . .JI 1 I\ 1\l lv 

BRINGS PEOPLE TOGETHER. 

IT GETS THEM TALKING AND UNDERSTANDING AND WORKING 

TOWARD COMMON GOALS. 

AND THIS IN ITSELF IS A VERY SIGNIFICANT PART 

OF WHAT YOU ARE DOING. 

- 9 -

SO TODAY, TAKING PART IN THE DEDICATION 

OF THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING, 

I WANT TO SAY THANK YOU 

TO THE STAFF AND SUPPORTERS OF THE HENRY STREET SETTLEMENT 

FOR YOUR FORESIGHT AND WORK TJ CREATE 

THE ARTS FOR LIVING CENTER AND ITS PROGRAMS. 



- 10 -

MAY THESE WALLS CONTINUE TO EXPAND 

TO HOLD PEOPLE AND IDEASJ 

TO CHANGE DIRECTION WHEN NEED BE--

AND TO BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER. 

THANK YOU. 

# # # 

• 
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Sponsored in conjunction with 

3-'k~P-£~~ 
~/k-t:+~~ ~~ 

Hon. Jacob K. Javits 
United States Senator 

Hon. John M. Murphy 
Member of Congress 

Hon. Carol Bellamy 
Member of The Senate, 
State of New York 

Hon. Anthony G. Di Falco 
Member of The Assembly, 
State of New York 

(list incomplete) 

Hon. Robert F. Wagner 
President, 

Hon. Percy E. Sutton 
President, Borough of Manhattan 

Hon. Miriam Friedlander 
Member of The Council, 
City of New York 

Miss Helen Hall 
Director Emeritus, 
Henry Street Settlement 

Miss Helen M. Harris 
Director Emeritus, 
United Neighborhood Houses 

United Neighborhood Houses 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1975 

6:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Community Festival of the Arts 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1975 

11 :00 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Presiding: 

Martin E. Segal 

Chairman, 

The Commission for Cultural Affairs 

of the City of New York 

Introduction of Speaker: 

Joan K. Davidson 

Chairman, 

New York State Council on the Arts 

Presentation: 

Nancy Hanks 

Chairman, 

National Endowment for the Arts 

Topic: Arts and the Community 

Dedication Ceremony 

Open House 
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BACKGROUND ON HENRY STREET SETTLEMENT 
(supplement to press release) 

for Sheila and Mrs. Ford 

The Henry Street Settlement is very famous nationally in 
terms of settlement houses. It was established in New York 
in 1893 to assist the adjustment of immigrant families. 

over the years its purpose has changed and it now serves a 
disadvantaged multi-cultural community with socially
oriented services. 

Its programs range from day-care to housing to remedial 
education to aid to the mentally ill. It also runs a 
private junior high for kids public schools have given up 
on. 

The neighborhood around the Henry Street Settlement was 
once predominantly Jewish and is now largely black and 
Peurto Rican with a mix of Jewish, Italian and Chinese. 

The Henry Street Settlement has a staff of 500 and an 
annual budget of 4.5 million (1/3 is privately raised, 
the rest are public funds). It is probably the largest 
and most famous settlement house in the country. 

Their arts program now housed in the Arts for Living Center 
actually opened last fall but was not totally finished 
until this summer. Their arts program is the most parti
cipatory of all their programs. Some 5000 people a week 
use their facilities. It serves all elements of the 
community from children to the elderly. 

# # # 



BACI<GROUNlJ ON HENRY STREET SETTLEMENT 
(supplement to press release) 

for Sheila and Mrs. Ford 

The Henry Street Settlement is very famous nationally in 
terms of settlement houses. It was established in New York 
in 1893 to assist the adjustment of iITL~igrant families. 

Over the years its purpose has changed and it now serves a 
disadvantaged multi-cultural community with socially
oriented services. 

Its programs range from day-care to housing to remedial 
education to aid to the mentally ill. It also runs a 
private junior high for kids public schools have given up 
on. 

The neighborhood around the Henry Street Settlement was 
once predominantly Jewish and is now largely black and 
Peurto Rican with a mix of Jewish, Italian and Chinese. 

The Henry Street Settlement has a staff of 500 and an 
annual budget of 4.5 million (1/3 is privately raised, 
the rest are public funds). It is probably the largest 
and most famous settlement house in the country. 

Their arts program now housed in the Arts for Living Center 
actually opened last fall but was not totally finished 
until this summer. Their arts program is the most parti
cipatory of all their programs. Some 5000 people a week 
use their facilities. It serves all elements of the 
community from children to the elderly. 



BACKGROUNu ON HENRY STREET SETTLEJVlENT 

(supplement to press release) 

for Sheila and Mrs. Ford 

The Henry Street Settlement is very famous national in 
terms of settlement houses. It was established in New York 
in 1893 to assist the adjustment of immigrant families. 

Over the years its purpose has changed and it now serves a 
disadvantaged multi-cultural corrununity with socially
oriented services. 

Its programs range from day-care to housing to remedial 
education to aid to the mentally ill. It also runs a 
private junior high for kids public schools have given up 
on. 

The neighborhood around the Henry Street Settlement was 
once predominantly Jewish and is now largely black and 
Peurto Rican with a mix of Jewish, Italian and Chinese. 

The Henry Street Settlement has a staff of 500 and an 
annual budget of 4.5 million (1/3 is privately raised, 
the rest are public funds) . It is probably the largest 
and most famous settlement house in the country. 

Their arts program now housed in the Arts for Living Center 
actually opened last fall but was not totally finished 
until this summer. Their Rrts program is the most parti
cipatory of all their programs. Some 5000 people a week 
use their facilities. It serves all elements of the 
community from children to the elderly. 

# # 



FROM: HENRY S'l1REE'l1 sgTTLE.MEN'r 
ARTS FOR LIVING CEN'TEH. 
466 Grand Street 
New York, New York 10002 

Howard J. Rubenstein l~ssociates, Inc. -7 
Public Relations - Tel: 212/489-6900 
Contact: Harry Zlokower 

FOR APPROVAL 

Note to Editors: Press credentials will be required 
for coverage of Mrs. Ford. For further information please 
contact 

A schedule of events for the dedication of the 
Henry Street Arts for Living Center ·is attached. 

Mrs. Gerald Ford will join Mayor Beame in the dcdi-

cation of the Henry Street Settlement Arts for Living 

Center, 466 Grand Street, Manhattan, on Friday, October 10, 

at 12-noon, it was announced by Bertram Beck, executive 

director of Henry Street Settlement. 

'l'he festive event \vill be open to the public on 

the balcony overlooking the outdoor amphitheatre and 

street at the front of the building. Senator Javits, 

Nancy Hanks, Chairman, National Endowment for the Jl.rts, 

and a host of dignitaries in the government and the arts 

·will attend. 

(more ••• ) 



Henry Street Settlement 
Arts for Living Center 

"We are honored the First 

- 2 -

has chosen to 

be with us on this momentous occasion," said Mr. Beck. 

"Her support of this exciting, new co:rmnunity center for 

the arts will hopefully ire similar projects in other 

cit s throughout the country." 

Mrs. Ford's appearance will cl two dZJ.ys of 

festivities beginning Thursday evening, October 9, with 

a Community Festival of the Arts on Gral'i.d street in front 

of the Center. The event, Friday morning, October 10, 

at 11:00,will be a cntation by Nancy Hanks, chairman, 

National Endowment for the l\rts, on "Arts and the Comrnunity" 

in the Henry Street Playhouse. 

Special tours invited guests press will 

begin at 10:30 a.m. Center will be fully active from 

that time through 4 p.m. The public will be invited to 

vis the activitit:~s 1-4 p.m. (A schedule of events 

is to this ) . 

'l'he cer0mony will begin at 12~noon with a rendition 

of the national anthem by the Liberators, the Henry Steel 

Band. After brief mess s by various honored guests, Mayor 

Beame will speak and traduce Mrs. 

(more .•. ) 



.. Henry Street Settlement 
Arts for Living Center - 3 -

The dedication of the Henry Street Settlement Arts 

for Living Center marks the formal opening of what is 

believed to be the nation's first arts center designed 

specifically for a. predominantly disadvantaged, mult 

cultural population. 

Designed by the architect Lo-Yi Chan, at a cost 

of $2.5-million, the center provides space, equipment, 

and programs for community participation in and enjoy1nent 

of the performing and fine arts. Mark 'rilley, former 

Executive Director of the Cultural Council Foundation, 

has been director of the Center since it first opened 

its doors to the public in the fall of 1974. 

In c:i. review in the August 10 issue of the York 

Times, architecture critic Ada Louise Huxtable wrote that 

the Arts for Living Center 11 sums up in its name everything 

that urban architecture should It is a building meant 

to serve and expand the life of a community and no better 

definition of architecture exists than that." 

Among. the participatory progratns at the Center are 

adult drama ~.rJorkshops, music clar;ses for all ages, modern 

and ethnic dance for pre-schoo through teems, young 

people's drama, art and pottery for all ages, silkscreen 

and v:ideo for teonr> and adults, and in-i::;ervice training 

for elementary school teachers. 

(rnore ... ) 



.. Henry Street Settlrnnent .. Arts Living Center - 4 -

Center its own plays, lms, music 

and , and art exhibits and recruits top-·name per-

formers for free and low-co::".>t programs its award-

winning Henry Street Playhouse, recital 1, and exper 

mental theatre. 

# # # # 
75/10/3/mc 



DEDICA'l1 ION OF HENH.Y S'l1REE1I.1 SE'I"I1l1KiVIEN'r AR'rS FOR I.IVING CEN'rER 

6-11 P.M. 

l0:30 A.M. 
to 11:30 A.M. 

11 A.M. 

12-noon 

1-4 P.M. 

Schedule of Events 

Thursday, October 9 

Free outdoor Community Festiva.l of the 
Arts on street and in Center at 466 Grand 
Street. Festival features food, dancing, 
and entC'rtainment. Also music, dance, 
film and theatre prograr'.1s and art and 
poetry exhibits. 

Friday, October 10 .. 

Guided tours for invited guests and press 
(reservations if possible) 

Presentation in Henry Street Playhouse on 
"Arts and the Community" by Nancy Hanks, 
chairrnan, Nationci.l Endowment for the Arts. 
Martin E. Segal, chairman, The Commission 
for Cultural Affairs of the City of New 
York and Joan K. Davidson, chairman, New 
York state Council on the Arts also on 
program. 

Mrs. Gerald Ford anct Mayor Beame dedicate 
Arts for Living Center 

Open House 
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ARCHITECTURE VIEW 
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE 

Henry Street's New Building
An Urban Triumph 'T he arts for t.iving Center-the new 

building of the Henry Street Settlement on 
Grand Street on the lower East Side-sums 
•\p in its name everything that urban archi
tecture should be. It is a building meant to 
serve and expand the life or a community, and 

no better definition of .architecture exists than that. 
The far.t that it is a good building, not only in the 

fulfillment of this basir objective but also in terms 
of the more esthctil. qualitative criteria in which 
architecture deals, makes it doubly satisfying. The 
sucl'essful integration of the two requirement~ne very 
much tied to the life of society and the other a timeless 
requirement of the art of architecture-is a complex 
and rewarding achievement. 

Henry Street is a name both familiar and revered 
in the annals of social reform. The Settlement has served 
its neighborhood since 1893, and its activlties, from 
assisting the adjustment of immigrant families to the 
dramatic successes of the Playhouse, are legendary. 
As a pioneer in the use of the arts for socially--0riented 
ttrvices. Henry Street has become a part of New York 
and national history. 

Like almost everything else, this institution has 
bePn in troubled transition in recent years. The once 
predominantly Jewish area h.as become largely black 
and Puerto Rican witJh a mix of Jewish, Italian and 
Chinese; the neighborhood has exchanged stability for 
a stale of flux symptomatic of the times; the urge for 
upward mobility within accepted middle class standards 
has hern replaced by rebellion against those •standards. 
Only po\'erty and underprivilege remain the same. 

Thrre has been a matching upheaval at Henry 
StrPet as to how its programs, within the framework 
or its aims and values, could best serve this new kind 
of disadvantaged, multi-cultural community. The 

objective remains the same as it has for the last ~O-pdd 
years-a kind of triumph of its own when it is 
fashionable to turn all values upside down-to improvt the 
quality of life in an area of urban poverty. The 
resolution of the dilemma has led to significant changes 
in .approach and style. Under the leadership of the 
Settlement's executive direcror, Bertram M. Beck, all 
this is reflected in the form and use of this exe~plary 
building. 

The Arts for Living Center has been designecJ by 
Lo-Y1i Chan of the architectural firm of Prentice, Chi*n, 
Ohlhausen to house an extensive performing and 
visual arts program of highly profession.al standards 
that serves all elements of the community from children 
to the elderly. There are facilities for painting, 
sculpture, silkscreen printing, pottery and crafts, dance, 
drama and music from chamber to rock, wi-th such 
refinements as individual piano rooms for practic~ 

• • • 
Nurturing talent is as much a part of .the agenda 

as the primary purpose of helping people. A new 
emphasis is placed on the cultural heritage of minorities, 
and on film and television. The most recent Playh~e 
success w.as Ed Bullins's "The Taking of Miss Janie." 

But you don't have to know anything of t~is to 
see and respond to the building's obvious role in the 
community, for 1his is a design that states its ·purpose 
immediately, in visual, three-dimensional, urban terros. 
The structure opens to the street in a very spec 1 
way to ask people in, to say that it is part of t 
neighbomood, to invite everyone to use it. 

Instead of hugging the building line, it take the 
shape of an open arc, with shallow, curving steps 
creating an informal entrance space that is used 
actively for sitting and socializing. Doors and stud.,., 

wrapped around the plaza, arP. visible and welcoming. 
This public area ran ed out of tht> build ml!, ~ite and 
flowing in from the street, yet part of thP hmlding 
itself, demonstrates architecture as a social and urban 
art in the very best sensl'. 

The aim is equally dPar in thP plan. The Centn 
is actually a basic shell for pPoplP and their products. 
The shell holds many multi-purposf' rooms adaptablP 
t.o changing needs. Arranged in five le\·els around the 
entrance arc, all of these perfom1anre. meetin& llnd 
in.'rtructional areas are related constantly to it. eithPr 
through large areas of glass on the ground floor. 
or smaller, sometimes eccentrically positioned windows 
above. 

This gives immediate orientation and visibility. 
To state a basic fart simply, nothing in a building 
like this can be closed or hidden. Part of its function 
is to turn energies commonly directed to vandalism 
to other interests and pursuits. Trashing and attack 
are today's societal norms, with complex motivational 
roots. A too-high concealing wall outdoors, next to 
the adjoining Bialystoker Syna~ogue. for example, meant 
merely ,as a back to benches, has become a place to 

The Arts for Living Center 

D 25 

hide and jump emP.rginA Plderly worshipP.r~ . Thr. well 
will be lowered. DPsign hPcomrs a kmd of bt>havioral 
or architectural fencing to lhP end or makini: the 
building something more than an adHrsary environment. 

Even with a budgrt of rlosr to $Vi million, there 
are no frills. The creative work-exuberant banners, 
stained glass, surprisingly skilled prints-i!: the 
building's only adornment. Construction is the most 
reasonable kind of ('ast-in-plaCf! concrete; facing is bri.:k to 
blend with 1he conntrting Playhouse. 

• • • 
The costs include renovation of the Playhouse, 

built in the 1920's in a tentative Federal style, which 
is now a designated landmark. Its stylistic gaucheries, 
colored by its creative and community roles, are 
endearing and non-expendable after 50 years, and it is 
a further credit to the archittcts that the new nnd old 
buildings sit together with comfort and style. Both 
use red brick, but it is more a delicate adjustment of 
planes and proportions that does the job. The Bialy· 
stoker Synagogue flanking the center on the other 
side is another designated landmark, with a required 
30-foot separation well handled as a supplementary 
outdoor space. 

After visiting the new Center, it is a good idea to 
go back to the original Henry Street buildings, a few 
blocks away, for a fine demonstration of cultural 
continuity. These are also landmarks-small, brick row 
houses ol the early 19th century with delicate columns 
and carved entrances and a Georgian street scale that 
are a precious link to New York's past. 

Their museum-quality interiors, used actively an4 
sympathetically for administration and living, are 
beautifully proportioned, flooded with daylight from 
luge double-hung windows, rich in moldings and 
mantels, linked in the manner of old houses by steps 
at changing levels. Informal staff lunch is in one 
of the handsomest dining room& in the city. These buildings 
are full ol architectural grace. The past and the 
future are in good hands. 
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GUIDE TO PROGRAMS ,,. 
HENRY STREET SETTI.FM:ENT URBAN LIFE CENTER 

GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBER: 766-9200 
I ' 

ARTS FOR LIVING PROGRAM: 466 Grand Street 

, 
I 

Director - Mark Tilley, 766-9336 

Adult Drama, New Federal Theatre: There are workshops and 
productions in Black, Puerto Rican, Jewish theatre; also 
play writing workshop, theatre management workshop and 
technical theatre workshop. Contact Woodie King - 766-9296. 

Art and Potterx: Workshops in pottery, paint.ing, drawing, 
jJ> batik and crafts are open for "ll ages f:i;om September through 

May. Contact Bess Schuyler - 766-9216 • 

. ·~ Film, Photosraµhz a..T'ld Vide2:t:.~JC!.: There are workshops in 
1 _..:'f- film making, phot:.Qgraphy and videotape for all ages, at 

' every level of proficiency; a.lso a :'..6 mm. b&w film develop
ing service for individual f. lm makf..!r.s and non-profit 
organizations. Contact Ted Glass - 766-9339. 

Music: Individual anc: group instruction in most instruments 
and voice is offered to people of all ages and at all levels 
oc proficienc:y, wo·ckshops in jazz, chamber music, chorus 
~ id opera also available. Contact Paul Wast - 766-9340. 

Thf..!atre for Children; Sa:·~urday and Sundav 3:00 p.m. perfor
ffiZinccs of plays fbr-children are presented throughout school 
year and Friday 10 a.m. performances for school groups~ 
opportunities fo;: corn..munity residents to' perform in many of 
these p:i;oduc,t~.qn$~ Cont~>.ct Adna Karns - 766:....9338. 

Sti. e-(J (de'-. "' 
Y~un9 Pe~J2!~'~Q~ce ~n<l_E.;~~: ~orkshop in~truction is 
offered to yot:mg pecp~e ay~'! 3 - hJ..gh school. in dance, 
drama, wrlting and speech; e.c~t:l t dance also available. 
Contact Steve Tennen - 766-9337. 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: 40 Mont00.:·1e.:y Street 
Di::-t.c!:o:.:- - Ora Dorsey, 766-9255 

Any adult gron.p in 
use its resources; 
issues that affect 

the co~rr.-tmity may join the department and 
Lhc progr2D is esf'ec-i.ally concerned with 
f arnilies in the conmiuni ty. 

I ('.., ,· II 

· COMMUNITY CONSUi.iTA'rIC01 CENTF.R: 
•• , "' ·V • I! I . . 1 ~r-

40 .Montgom~ry Street 11-"' ' 

Director -~nernarct'-'fla:uzl~, 766-9237 
Counseling and :sychia~~:c Gervices are available to individuals 
and groups, and consul'tal.ivc services are available to groups 
and organizatio"ls wiUdn the coramunitv. - .... .. -
CREDIT UNION: 265 Hen=y 5*:-rect 

Diructo::-: - .R.)y rkmit~, 756-9209 
Thin ~,.vingG and loan .::.f'•,r)~iat-ion extends credit at low interest 
!"·';.cs to ii...s members. o_,,;m Mcn~!; .. y::; 10 n.m. - 5 p.m. and Tuesdays 
10 a.:1. - 7 p.m. 

. . 
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DAY CARE CENTER: 301 Henry Street 
Director - Ethel Singleton, 766-9291 

The Day Care Center for 3-5 year olds whose parents are working 
operates year round from 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday - Friday, 
at 301 Henry Street. After School Day Care services are also 
available for 6-8 year olds qt 40 Montgomery Street. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: 40 Montgomery Street 
Director - William Spiller, 766-9252 

!he Henry Street School: This co-educational junior high 
school is for students who have had difficulties learning 

_in sc~ol. 

Counseling: Counseling around any phase of school work or 
college entrance and help with school subjects are available. 
Contact ~~i"d J~-~f;. - 766-9284. 

fvk. \~ ~»-\ . -
GOOD COMPANIONS: 334 Madison Street 

Director - Arthur Geller , 766-9263 
Thi~: is a program for persons 60 years of age and over. Hot 
lunches are served free of charge Monday - Friday in the Center. 
Additionally, the program includes counseling services, recreational 
activities and opportunities to its members to participate in 
community and civic activities. 

GROUP HOME: 301 Henry Street 
Director -·Atkins Preston, 766-9280 

Teenage boys who live away from their families may be referred 
to this residence program. In addition to living facilities, 
counseling and a full range of services are provided. 

J JI 
HOME PLANNING WORKSHOPS: 

..j'ir.:.:f .£ 
\ ~ 1 

~Madison street 
Director - Ruth Taube, 766-9266 

This workshop provides instruction, equipment and supplies to 
neighborhood residents who wish to make and repair their own 
clothing, build furniture, repair television sets, appliances 
ar.' shoes. Open afternoons and evenings, this program also 
ofiers information and self-help services with regard to many 
aspects of family life. 

MANPOWER: 301 Henry Street 
Director - Miguel Rios, 766-9288 

l Housekeeper Program employs neighborhood residents to work on 
<~ flexible schedule in the homes of people in the neighborhood 
who need help with home making. Additionally, employment guidance 
and placement services are offered to persons 16 years old and 
over. 

. . 
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RESIDENCE: 265 Henry Street 
Director - John Lubey, 766-9218 

Rooms and meals are available at reasonable rates to individuals 
wishing to live :at Henry Street. 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT: 301 Henry Street 
Director - Jim Robinson, 766-9276 

There are a variety of activities and programs open to young 
people from 6 - 21 years of age. Besides activities like 
fencing, cooking, basketball, heritage groups, there are 
many opportunities for educational development and participa
tion in community projects. 

URBAN FAMILY CENTER: 128 Baruch Place 
Director - Daniel Kronenfeld, 766-9311 

This.is a group of apartments at Lavanburg Houses where families 
in need of emergency housing may be referred. A full range of 
services is provided to families who liv~ here. The Center is 
open every day year round, twenty four hours a day. 

URBAN TRAINING: 301 Henry Street 
Director - Donald Parker, 766-9282 

This program provides technical assistance in organizational 
and awareness skills to staff and community groups. Additionally, 
there are training programs for students and industrial management 
personnel from all over the country in the areas of human relations .. 

SUMMER PROGRAMS: In addition to the regular programs, most of 
which run year round, some special summer opportunities are 
avail.able; 

Camp Henry: Mahopac Falls, New York. This is an in-residence 
camp for boys from 8 - 13 years of age. There are three 
campi~g periods during the sur:uner, each one lasting three 
weeks. Besides this camp experience for younger boys, there 
is a Counselor-in-Training program for boys from 14 - 18 
years of age who supervise the activities of the younger 
children. Una.er the guidance of the Youth Development Pro
gram, the counselors participate in leadership training. 
Contact James Robinson - 766-9276. 

Day Camp: •40 Montgomery Street. This is a program for boys 
and girls aged 7 - 12; it is staffed by junior and senior 
counselors from the neighborhood. Sports, swimming, music, 
a ts and crafts, dramatics, dance, and day trips to places 
o interest are offered to the campers who learn something 
while they have a good time. Contact Emma Philip - 766-9270 

Echo Hill Farm: Yorktown Heights, New Ycrk. Every day, 
(--~ept Monday and Tuesday, during the summer, families may 
t.:ke an hour's bus trip from the city to spend the day in 
the country. The program off'ers families swimming, coof(.-out 
facilities, arts and crafts, and woods to explore. Contact 
Ruth Taube - 766-9266 

. . 
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Festival: Henry Street, near P.s. 134. This is ,:1 ~ ... - h 

day testival at the end of August in which all ncigh:.. ,..,r ::i_ 
groups and agencies are welcome to sell hand-era t ted 1 t:.0 .. , , 

food, inform the community about what they are doinq,,n. r
form or participate in any way. Contact Jacqueline no~-~~k -
766-9290 I 

SPACE AVAILABLE TO COMMUNITY GROUPS: Space is available on 
a first come, first serve basis to community groups interested 
in holding meetings. Contact - J?mma Philip - 766-9270 

Spac;e is also available to community residents for special 
events such as wedding receptions, dances and other occasions. 
Persons interested are asked to pay only for maintenance costs. 
Con~act Errnna Philip - 766-9270 

THIS "GUIDE TO PROGRAMS" AVAILABLE IN SPANISH. CONTACT EMMA 
PHI~IP, 301 HENRY STREET, 766-9270 

FOR INFOIUJl.ATION ABOUT MEMBERSHIP IN THE URB.A.N LIFE CENTER, WHICH 
IS FREE TO AI,L THOSE REGISTERED IN ANY HENRY STREET PROGRl\.M, 
CONTACT EMMA PHILIP, 301 HENRY STREET, 766-9270. 

May 1974 

.. 

.. 
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For imcnediate release 
.No::.day, October 6, 1975 

THE WHI'l'E HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Mrs. Ford will join Mayor Beame and Senator Javits in the dedica
tion of the Henry Street Settle:::1ent Arts for Living Center in 
New York Friday, October 10 at 12:00 Noon. The Center is located 
at 466 Grand Street in Manhattan. 

The ceremony will be open to the public. Nancy Hanks, Chairman 
of the National Endowment for the Arts, Representative John M. 
Murphy, and other dignitaries in government and the arts will 
attend. 

The dedication of the Henry Street Settlement Center marks the 
formal opening of what is believed to be the Nation's first arts 
center designed specifically for a predominantly disadvantaged, 
multi-cultural, population. Designed by the architect Lo-Wi Chan, 
the Center provides space, equipment, and programs for community 
participation in and enjoyment of the performing and fine arts. 

Among the participatory programs at the Center are adult drama 
workshops, music classes for all ages, modern and ethr:ic dance 
for preschoolers through teens, young people's drama, art and 
pottery for all ages, silk screen and video for teens and adults, 
and in-service training for elementary school teachers. 

The center produces its own plays, films, music and dance, and 
art exhibits, and recruits top name performers for free and low
cost programs in its award-winning Henry Street Playhouse, recital 
hall, and experimental theatre. 

# # # 
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--------See Story On Page 17--------

The nation's First Ladv. Betty Ford, last Fri.day (Oct. 10) dedicated the new Henry Street Settlement Arts for Living Center, located at 466 
Grand Street on the Lower East Side in Manhattan. Ceremonies were held in front of the $2.5 million building, designed by architect Lo-Yi Chan. 
Mayor Abe Beame (seated directly over "Media" banner) was on hand along with a host of other dignitaries, including. Nancy Hanks, chairman of 
the National Endowment for the Arts. H.undreds of local residents came to witness the dedication of the center, which is the first multi-ethnic, 
neighborhood-based arts center in the .country. Bertram Beck, executive director of the Henry Street Settlement, is seated to the right of Mrs. 
Ford in the front row. (For complere story on dedication, see page 22.J · • 
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THE NE'W ~ORK TIMES, SUNDAY, A1JGUST 10, 1975 

ARCHITECTURE VIEW 
ADA toUISE HUXTABLE 

Henry Street's New Building
An Urban Triumph 

T 
he arts for Living Center-the new 
buHding of the Henry Street Settlement on 
Grand Street on the lower East Side-sums 
up in' its name everything that urban archi
tecture should be. It is· a building meant t.Q.. 
serve and expand ·the life of a CommunitY.. and 

no better definition of .architecture ex1stS Ulan that. 
The fact that it is a good building, not only in the 

tullillment of this basic objective but also in terms 
ti ~he more esthetic qualitative criteria in which 
architecture de~ls, makes i~ doubly satisfying. The 
successful integration of the two requfrements-one very 
much tied to the life of society and the other a timeless 
requiremerit of the art of architectilre-is a complex 
and rew,arding achievement. 

Henry Street is a name both familiar and revered 
in the annals of social reform. The Settlement has served 
its neighborhood since 1893._ @_nd its activities, from 
assisting the ad'ustrnent of immi rant families to the 
dramatic successes of the P ay ouse, .are 'legendary. 
Xs a pioneer IH. the use of the arts for sociall -oriented 
services, en S ree me a art ·o New o 
and nation ' 1story. 

Like almost everything else, this institution has 
been in troubled transition in recent years. The once 
predominant[ Jewish area h.as become Jar el black 
an Puerto Rican witlh a mix o Jewish, Italian and 
Chinese; the nei~hborhood has exchanged stability for 
a state of flux symptomatic of the times; the urge for 
upward mobility within accepted middle class stand.ards 
has been replaced b rebelli · standards. 

overt a rivile e remain the same. 
There has been a matching upheaval at Henry 

Street as to how its programs, within the framework 
O-f ~its aµtls and valuest could best serve this new kind 
of disadvantaged, multi-cultural community. The 
objective remains the same as it has for the last ~0-odd 
years-a kind of triumph of its own when it is 
fashionable to turn all values upside down ? to improve the 
quaMty of life in an area of urban poverty: The 

,;;;;_; to r wcri~ ~ 

resolution of the dilemma has 1ed to significant changes 
in ,approach and style. Under the •leadership of the 
Settlement's executive director, Bertram M. Beck, all 
this is reflected in the form and use of this exemplary 
building. 

The Arts for Living Center has been designed by 
Lo-Yi Chan of the architectural firm of Prentice, Chan, 
Oh1hausen to• house an e~tensive performing and 
visual arts program of highly professional standards 
that e lements of the communit from children 
to the elgerlr. There are acilities fur painting, 
sculpture, silkscreen pr.inting, pottery and crafts, dance, 
drama and music from chamber to rock, wi·th such 
refinements as individual piano rooms for practice. 

• • • 
Nurturing talent is as much a part of ·the agenda 

as the primary purpose of helping people. A new 
emphuis is placed on the cultural heritage of minorities, 
and on film and television. The most recent Playhouse 
success w.as Ed Bullins's "The Taking of Miss Janie." 

But you don't have to know anything of this to 
see and respond to the building's obvious role in the 
communHy, for this is a design that states its purpose 
immediately, in visual, three-dimensional urb n term 
The struc ure- opl!ll!s o · e street in a very apecial 
way to ask people in, to say that it is part of the 
neighborhood, to invi~ve one to use it. 

Instead of hugging the building line, it <takes the 
shape of an open arc, with shaHow, curving steps 
creating an informal entrance space that is used 
actively for sitting and socializing. Doors and studios, 
wrapped around the plaza, are visible and welcoming. 
This public area carved out of the building site and 
flowing in from ·the street, yet part of the building 
itself, demonstrates architecture as a social and urban 
art in the very best sense. 

The aim is equally clear ln the plan. The Center 
is actually a basic shell for people and t-heir products. 

The shell holds many multi"PlJrpOse rooms adaptable 
to changing needs. Arranged in five levels around the 
entrance arc, all of these performance, meeting and 
instructional areas are •related constantly to it, either 
through large areas of glass on the ground floor, 
or smaller, sometimes eccentrically positioned windows 
above. 

This gives immediate orientation and visibility. 
To state a basic fact simply, nothing in a building 
like this can be closed or hidden. Pa.rt of its function 
is to <tum energies commonly directed to vandalism 
to other interests and pursuits. Trashing and attack 
are today's societal norms, with complex motivational 
roots. A too-high concealing wall outdoors, next to 
the adjoining Bialystoker Synagogue, for example, meant 
merely .as a back to benches, has become a place to 
hide and jump emerging elderly worshipers. The wan 
will be lowered. Design becomes a kind of beha'ft~ 
or architectural fenciqg to the end of makiJl! the 
building something more than an adversary environment. 

Even with a budget of close to $2.5-million, there 
are no frills. The creative work-exuberant banners. 
stained glass, surprisingly skilled prints-,-i.s the 
building's only adornment. Construction ls the most. 
reasonable kind of c:ast-in-plaoe concrete; facing is brick t1 
blend with the connecting Playhouse. 

• • • 
The costs Include renovation of the Playhouse, 

built in the 1920's in a tentative Federal style, which 
is now a designated landmark. Its stylistic gaucheries, 
colored by its creative and community roles, are 
endearing and non-expendable after 50 years, and it is 
a further credit to the architects that the new and old 
buildings sit together with comfort and style. Both 
use red brick, but it is more a delicate adjµsbMnt ~ 
pklnes and proportions that does the job. The Bialy· 
stoker Synagogue flanking the center on the other 
side is another designated landmark, with ll required 
30-foot separation well handted as a supplementary 
outdoor space. 

After visiting the new Center, It, is a good idea to 
go back to the original Henry Street buildings, a few 
blocks away, for a fine demonstration of cultural 
continuity. These are also landmarks-small, brick row 
houses ·of the early 19th century with delicate columns 
and carved entrances and a Georgian street scale that 
are a precioiJs link to New York's past. 

Their museum-quality interiors, used actively and 
sympathetically for administration and living, are 
beautifully proportioned, flooded with daylight from 
luge double-hung windows, rich in moldings and 
mantels, linked in the manner of old houses by steps 
at changing levels. Informal staff lunch is in one 
of the handsomest dining rooms in the city. These buildingl 
are full d architectural grace. The past and ·the 
future are in good hands. 

See pictures on reverse side 
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The Rev. Scofield danton, left, tl2, and SyM_ :I~~:;: !'.'arn!ns Yitidi.31. fr=:n m·r.ny c c:::-: r l'l t . c. r ! ___ · ('' . 

at the settlement. "l joined th-. club," Mr. Clanton is:LiJ, ".:.11tl i. ~·~i.~ to iJ-:: L c'.! t. · ~··v t' ." 

1 ~".>' LEE DEMBART 
· In the beginning, 82 years ago, the 
Henry Street Settlement on the Lower 
East Side was a place for poor immi
grants, mostly Jewish, to be assimi
lated into the New World. For years 
it served thousands of people whose 
middle-class children and grandchildren 
still think fondly of the place. 

Now the nc!ghborhood has changed, 
and the Garden Cafeteria nearby on 
East i3roa·l"11v is o~e of the few !£'· 
l"'l"'intr: l"'j\'J "":..o a ... ~ ~Ct-: -:f<'?. £.:.:1. f"C 
sett:"' "":~nt ir. :f' ·· \.· .. :, ~f~t:i~;.f. :!10~: 
than 20 mriov •. tive !'rc.:;~1· ~=- tf social 
"'1 to ;:c.;n "' l"'itl thl' ;:~-;1·rrt opoor· 
t1.1!1i1:12-, t:i a'i ·ct ti~::~ ow'l lives, most
ly black a'1-i ··u.rr., Rka·1~ . 

Todv .:." :. vtaft · .. 'i"j an..t ·: 
:Lr:url :1 ,d';. of .;,_,J·:.·i .• 10n, t ·-· 

third of it priva£ely raised, th~ b1L::ict. 
fr<>m public funds, Henry Street is the 
largest of the 32 settlement hou"" · "o. 
New York, and probably the l..u:; • .,:. 
and most famous in :h~ counq-y, 

It. offcrri r-· o ::·:.r..,; for t:rt.. :: ,,. '. , 
school children, adults a"1d el:Lr y peo
ple r- nging fro:n day caro: to housing 
to remeqial education to aid for the 
ment tlly ill. 

The settlement runs ~ pnv1 •• J J":t:;: 
hig'1 : . ·c::l for children t.~1t tl' e • "blic 
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The old liiw~trcct Settkmcnt 
House, founded in-r89:ri0' provide nu:
sinr. and other community services to the 
lai <~ly immigrant population of the Low
er East Side., is IH"•\V pioneering in pro
. rams clcsio.11ci.l lo : J·;t' 11rl>:in )lohlems. 

1th a grant ol .. ,J rom ilw 
Federal Law Enforcement Ass· .an .·e Ad
mmistr:ition, thirty younsters, all in
volved in lhe juvenile justice. system, will 
wmk part-time in public service johs on 
the Lower East Side. The adolescent 
offenders, ranging in age from 14 through 
16 years, will come from t Manhattan 
Family C(>Url and the New York State 
Division for Youth. 

They are being offered the choice of 
institutionalization or employmePt 
through this unique program. The pro
gram will he under the direction of Anne 
0. Ruden:::tin~ a fortnL'T planner at the 

• 

Vc1 ;i In~ti,u c of .hti;licc. 
According to Bcriram Heck, cxccut1v,· 

dll"ct'tor of the lkn;y Str,·• l Sr't'cmc1 t 
Urban Life Center: "We w.mf to shov. 
that community rclnbilitation prog am 
arc :mpenor to cxpcn<;ivc., crir1li> 
producing instilut ions." 

The yo•lths will he paid for fl•eir wc.1k 
on such projects as the design and con 
st1 uction of ;i srn:.tll pnk nr playgroun,~ 
for the. Lower E:ist Side romrrnnity, .1 

greenhouse for the rool of f:lcnr}" Street':. 
new Arts for Livmg Certer, and thl' 
cleanup and maintenance of par•~s in tlw 
community. 

An independent orga11i£:1!1on will be 
retained to asse~s the prl1grnm' imp:ict 
on 1educing delinquent l)eh.1vior Jnd ir. 

hel1111p, youngsters to develop positi\..: 
home, school, and comnn.m1ty rclat1011 
ships . 



a>vember 28, 1975 

Dear Plomnce, 

'fhanka for the clippiaga. 

I -v Lealie the other night 
and ae looktl great. 

Talk to you ~ I get back 
from China. 

LoYe, 

Jls. Florence Lowe 
ational Bndowment for 

the Art• 
WallhiDgtoa, D.c. 

. . 
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Dear Sheila: 

From your friendly neigh
borhood clipping service ••• 
namely 

1)..-L·~ 
· · nee 

L & K o you and Ed 

~v~u·. ·· 
~~ ~ ~. c,C,.,.,,., ,..,. J. 
~ C"~ <.,µW.. ~ ·~ 

~r~~~··~.~··~·,..._~1--
-r"ll.&. '"' "'""'~ -4- ... ~ ... c,..~ ~ ~'""". L,.av4.. ---
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Betty. Ford Dedicates Cultural Center 
The nation's FIJ'St Lady, Betty 

Ford, recentlytoured and dedicated 
the S2.S-million Henry Street 
Settlement Arts for Living Center. 
This is the Country's first arts center 
designed specifically for a neighbor
hood-based, multiethnic population~ 

The event took place in front of the 
new center at 466 Grand Street, and 
was witnessed by hundreds of Lower 
East Side n!Sidents. Mayor Beame; 
Nancy .. .._Han.ks, . cltairmari....:of the 
National EndoWment for ihe;Arts •. 
aud ".a host-of 'dignft8rie5:"in the 
gov~mmeiit.and the arts. attended 
the- ceremony. . 
· The.,;Flrst· Lady ,.anived at the 
Center:;:where she ·was" met-. by a. 

· group. . of :<Henry Street officials 
headed • .b:Y Herbert L . Abrons, 
chairman of the board, and Bertram 
Beck, executive 'director . . •· 

Following. a brief orientation, 
Mrs. Ford tqured the facility with 
Mr.~. ~ _T~ey, director.of 
the Center, and Lo-Yi Chan, the 
architect . . The First Lady viewed 
photographs. taken by Henry Street 
students •. and observed children in 
pottery-mating and painting activi· 

'ties . .. · · . , 
After the tour, .the- dedication 

began wittrn&tional anthem·, and an 
address by Mr. Abrons in which he 
introduced a number of 8!_1ests; 
including Mayor Beame and tMrs. 
Ford. 

During the dedication, a staff' 
member at the settlement presented 
Mrs. Ford with a ceramic collage 
made. by Arts for Living Center 
children, which depicts•scenes from 
the Lower East Side. · · 

The ceremony was followed by a 
luncheon and an open-house that 
spotlighted the many activities that 
take place at the Center. 

Opened in 1974, the ArtS for 
Living Center houses Henry ~Stt~; 
Settlement's long-established cul· 
tural programs. 

Among the programs are adult 
drama wodtshops, music classes, for 
all ages.~od~a.ndethnicdancefor. 

pre-schoolers through teens, young 
people's drama, art and-pottery for 
all ages, silkscreen and video for 
teens and adults, and in-service 

-training for elementary school 
teachers. 

The Center produces its own 
plays; films; music; and dance, and 
art exhibits. It also recruits 
top-name performers . for' free and 
low-cost programs in- the· Henry 
Street Playhouse, recital hall, -and 
experimental theatre. 

Since · 1873, the Henry Street 
Settlemen~. has been serving .the 
cultural; 'educational and social 
n~;,or New .. rodt's Lower East 
Side~ .. • . 

Since 1905; the Settlement's 
playhouse has developed promising 
actors, directors, and playwrights, 
and provided fine theatre for 
thousands. 

In addition: the Settlement has 
operated schools in music, dance, 
drama and art in many different 
locations. 

Through the new Center, an. of 
these programs are being brought 
together under one roof structurally, 
as weU-as~programatically. 

~- '.l"'J'\ ~. 

EMPLOYMENT 
SPECIALIST. 

Serving the Financial 
. Community 

·F~r Over 7 years 
with 
.:- · ,. 

•. s.crei•rl• 
• BllCk·Offlce 

•Key-Punch 
• And Mor.e 

Com.e"l.n and talk to one of . 
.our $ix. counselors. 

CROSS EMPLOYMENT 
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Henry Street's Arts Center Is Detlicatetl 
Betty Ford and Mayor Abraham Beame were among the dignitaries present at the 

official dedication ceremonies last week for the Henry Street Settlement's Arts for 
Living Center. Constructed at a cost of r· 
$2.5 million, the Center is the nation's 
first neighborhood-based arts facility de
signed specifically for a multi-ethnic popu
lation. Architect Lo-Yi Chan's conception 
for the Center has won praise from many 
critics, with the New York Times call
ing the building "an urban triumph." 

The Center, located at 466 Grand St., 
offer's classes in dance, drama, pottery, 
silkscreen, video and painting. 

TB STRIKES BACK 
-page 2 
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.. 

.. 
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HEW Fining State $2M 
For Failure on EPSDT 
HEW Secretary F. David Mathews has 

i :ormed Gov. Carey of his Dcpt.'s inten
ti n to penalize New York State $2 mil. 
Ii for failing to implement fully the 
pr visions of the Early and Periodic 
Sc ening, Diagnosis and Treatment pro
gra n. 

he EPSDT program requires that 
stat notify all potentially eligible fam
ilies of the availability of health tests and 
treat ent for their children under this 
Medi aid project. New York thus joins 
eight ther states in having been informed 
by W of forthcoming fines for flaws 
in th ir EPSDT projects. 

S te Dept. of Social Services Commis
Stephen Berger reacted to Secy. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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FLORENCE LOWE 
10/28 

Sheila dear, 
Just in case you missed this •••• 
Henry Street was a good trip, 
thanks to the First Lady. 

Great seeing you and Ed. 

Love, 

' 



News pholos bv Linda KoPczvk 
H<'tty Ford chats with preschooler Pedro Vasquez in pottery class at Henry Street Settlement. 

6ive 
1st Lady Hails Settlement House 

By IHl\.I LEV ATHES 
Betty Ford, windf ng up a two-day visit 

to the city, shared a podium with Mayor 
Beame yesterday at the dedication of the 
$~5 million Henry Street Settlement Arts 
for Living Center on the lower East Side. 

The two sat side by side, smiled at each other 
and chatted privately before the ceremonies. 

Arri~ing shortly after 11 a.m., Mrs. Ford wear
ing a matching biege wool coat and ·dress, was 
given a to<tr of the modern four-story brick build
ing by the ~(!ttlement's executive director, Bertram 
Black. The building was completed a year ago. 

As she 1eit a pottery class for pre-schoolers, 
telling 5-year-old P&dro Vasquez,. "Keep working at 
it," Mrs. Ford said that the city's financial situation 
"is a very pressing problem which has to be worked 
out. obviously. We can't go on the way it is now." 
She was aske•I if she agreed with her husband on 
withholding federal aid to avoid default by the city. • 

"f think the state government ~hould get into it 
first." she said. 

~rs. Ford then went on to an art studio to meet 
the settlement artists-in-residence, Charles Abram
son, Nancy Wells and Ding Mccannon. She asked 

them how the colors that children choose in their 
paintings refllect their moods. Then, down the hall, 
she hesitated before entering . the dance studio in her 
high-heeled shoes until the building's architect, Lo
Yi Chan. assured her that it was e.11 -right. 

In the courtyard outside, 50 community leaders, 
im·ited guests, and supporters of the arts and the 
settlement house had gathered. Among them were 
Mayor Beame; former Mayor Robert F. Wagner and 
his son, City Councilman-at-large Robert Wagner 
Jr.; Reps. John Murphy and Peter Peyser; State 

Sen. Carol Bellamy; and Nancy Hanks, the chairman 
of the National Endowment for the Arts. Mayor Beame welcomes Mrs. Ford. 
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.- . Tho New York Times/Neal Boenzt 

-Betty Ford and Representative Peter A. Peyser, Westchester Republican, with Jason 
CJaudio and Jamal Green, right, at dedieation of Henry Street Settlement's arts center: 

.:Mrs. Ford, Here to Open Arts Cenf.er, 
: Says City 'Can't Go On Way It Is Now' 
:~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"---~ 

By LUCINDA FRANKS lcakes for "coilpot.s." She told 
Betty Ford, moving among a ho~ nam~ ,;edro to "keep 

-;iroups of squealing children working _at it, and was pre-
-~f every_ color on the Lowe sei;ited. w~th a felt mural of the 
~last Side, dedicated a $2.5-mil- neighborhood made by two 
Jion arts center at the Heney I students. 
<Street Settlement House yester- Mrs. Ford was taken on a 
~ay as demonstrators waved tour of_ pho~hy_ and_ art 

placards decrying New· York's classes by the executli've d1rec-
- ttscal calamities. tor of the settlement, Bertram 

Mrs. Ford, who shared the Beck. 
'1iodium with Mayor Beame, A~ked About Aid to City 
~herself had . som( thing to say "It was no just like a ritual, 
. :lbout the city's. b11dge_t w~s. she was r.etally interested in 
~tn re~ponse to 1.. 9uesti1~n, sne everything," said Mr. Beck. 
d"escnbed the cns1s as a· very "She was fascinated with our 

'-pressing problem." tye-dye batik technique tested 
".:'. · "Som~thing ~.as t? 'be wor~ed the bounce of our danc'e floor, 
out, obviously, s:ud the First end even recognized some of 
~ady, Y".h!Jse husband has s_har- the community a.r:tists' work 
~P;IY cnttc1ze.d Ne':" York ~1ty's clown in the l'ob!>y after she: 
~-f!s~ pract!c~. ·w~. c;an t go had been shown other pain.t-
,on the way 1t 1s now. ings by them upstairs." 

Talks With Children Mrs. Ford, who lived in New 

the city and state of New 
York" 

But the Mayor had softer 
words for Mrs. Ford. Asked 
if he would request the First 
Lady, who. has visited New 
York five times since April, 
t.o put in a good word with 
the President, he said "I 
think she understands." 

Mr8. Ford and Mayor -
Beame, wl}o looked tired, 
shared the balcony, trimmed 
with bright felt · shields, that 
overlooked the outdoor 
tiered amphitheater around 1 
which the ai;ts center is built. 

Mrs. Ford, who was pre- . 
sented with a large collage \ 
of the Lower East Side sky
line, made by neighborhood 
children, received a standing 
ovation from members of the 
community who crowded 
into the amphitheater; child
ren waved their anns, hol
lered and whistled. The Henry Stree: Settlement, Yor~ 30 yea/I'S ago as a dance 

founded in 1893 to aid impover- stuaent of Martha Graham, "".as 
ished European· immigrants, aisked whetht;r sh~ agreed with 'My Fellow-Sufferers' 
riOw provides training in the her husband 5 Vle!W that the Mayor Beame, howevtt, got 
arts, entertainmenr, and social Fedei:ail Govem.rnent ~hould not a mixed welcome. Amid the ap· I 
,~ervices to the Lower East Side step ~n -t~ sav·e the city. 

0 
• /plause, there were b~istrous 

-melting pot of blacks, Puerto _Mrs. re-rd ~emed 11i'1.ea;;.r boos from about 25 _demonstra- 1 
'.Ricans, Jews, Ohi:lese an1 Ita- :'."th the ~u~iorr, b!lt said; tors demanding mqre. housing , 
-ijans. Well, ~ th1'.!k .the .~tate ough. and carrying placards and ban- I 
" 'I'he new Arts for T ivin_g to get •nto ~- first. ners with such slogans as I 
::enter, which is u.seJ by :5,000 :Th!nk She Understands' "Betty-Rocky-Abe, Join Hands, 
4'eople every wee:<, WR.s com- "The state has and is," Build Pueblo Nuevo (New 
pleted last year. out the finish- retorted r-:tayor Beame later; House)." I 
ing touches were put on only wh,.., t<'.'ld l)f t.l?~ Fi~st Lady's "Thank you. -my friends," I 
~ently. I remarks. "It's the Federal !said the.Mayor, and then, turn· 

Mrs. Ford. wearing a camel Government, thouE?h. that ,ing to the demonstrators froml 
!'.~':!t :?!!d dress, joked and! hasn't been doing it. I am ·the mixed black, Puerto Rican,~ 
~lked wrth 6-year-olds who shocked at the aoprcach the land Jewish ·neighborhood, he 
were rolling clay int<> snakes President· is using to exact ladded in a .strong voice "and 
;~~~ ~~ing it into pan-' tribute frcm th;e p::e~~j-mv fellow-sufferers." 

1 
"The Mayor said that the arts 

center, which offers every-

' 

thing from adult drama work
shops and music classes to 

, film-making and dance produc
. tions, was a testimonial to the 

fact that "in spit'e of its money 
problems, our city still has a 
heart .. 

, "No matter what· the detrac
' tors say ... this city will nQt 
- fail as a city!" His declaration 
t was received with a standing 
~ ovation and Mrs. Ford clapped 
i enthusiastically. . 

In her dedication speech, 
, Mrs. Ford called the settlement 
1 house the most famous and re

.1 spected in the country and 
reminisced about-- her days as 

; a "yoimg girl growing up in 
; Grand Rapids." when she did 
i volunteer work teaching the 
· retarded and handicapped. ·She 
! said that. art appreciation 
. bridges the gap created by 

differences in heritage, back
ground and · eci>nomics" and 
serves to bring people together, 
to "get them talking and under
standing" one ·another. 

• 



News Photos bY. Wnda Ko< 

-·A Foril-antl~Some Future~ 
Betty Ford has a question fot little Jamil Green as he molds cla: 
for a ceramic at Henry Street Settlement Arts for LiVing Ceiite: 

__ -yesterday~ The first lady·joined Mayor Beame and other digriiUµle: 

J. · for . the de<jication of the new $2.5 million structure, the .naljon'; 
first center· designed specifically for a neighborhood-based multi 
ethnic population. The ceremony was followed by a luncheon. am 
o:qen ~use spotlighting center's programs. ~tory ,;. ~ 

' \ 15 . . 
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- . . Th• Ntw York Tlmes/Mtlf Boenzl 
-Betty Ford and Representative Peter A. Peyser, Westchester Republican, with Jason 
Claudio and Jamal Green, righ~ at dedieation of Henry Street Settlement's arts center: 

~Mrs. Fo-rd,.Here to Open Arts Center, 
~ ·says City 'C~n't Go On Way It Is N 9w 
~ ·~~~~~~~~~~""7""---:-~~~~~~~~~...:,_~ 

By LUCINDA ~S !cakes for "coilpots." She told the clty and state of New 
Betty Ford, movinJ _among \a bo:( nam~ ,;ed.ro to "keep York." 

• inonu""' of squealing children

1 

working a.t it. and was pre- But the Mayor . had softer 
• "' - ,... ted ''1lh felt mural of th words for Mrs. Ford. Asked t>f. every color on· the Lower sen WF a e if he would request the First .:East· Side, dedicated a $2.5-mil- neighborhood made- by two Lady, who. has visited New 
Ji~n arts center at the· Henry1students. York five times since April, 
<Street Settlement House yester- Mrs. Foret was taken on a to put in a good word with 
!.day as demonstrators waved tour rA_ J)hoto_gnphy. and. art the Presitient. he said "I 

placards decrying New York's classes by the executive direc- think she understands." 
-fiscal calamities. _ · - tor of the settlement, Bertram Mrs. Ford and Mayor -

- Mrs. Ford, who shared the Beck. Beame, who looked tired, 
·"t>ooium with Mayor Beame, Asked About Aid to City shared the balcony. trimmed 
1_ herself had . something to- say "It. was no just like a ritual, with bright felt · shields, that 
:~bout the city's budget woes. she was r.eially interested in _overlooked the outdoor 
~,In ~ponse to ~ 9uesti:?n, she ' everything," said Mr. Beck. tiered amphitheater around 
-described the cns1s u a· very "She was fascinated with our which the arts ceriter is built. 
::._i:,r~sing p~blem." tye-dye batik technique, tested Mrs. Ford, who was pre- · 
.,; . Some~hing ~.as t~ be wor~ed the bounce of our dance floor, sented with a large cC>llage 
out; obviously, said the First end even recognized some· of of the Lower East Side sky
~dy, ~h?se husband has s.har- the community amsts' work line, made by neighborhood 
a;fy. cntic1ze.d Ne~ York ~tty's down in the lobby after she children, received a stand~ng 
~-f!scal prac~c~. w;; can t go had been shO\vn other pa.int- ovation from members of the 
con the way 1t 1s now. ings by· them upstairs." community who crowded 

Talk! With Chlld:relt . Mrs. Ford, who Uved. in New into the amphitheater; child-
The Henry Street Settlement, Yo~ 30 yem-s ago·· as a dance f!~':~~~hl~tl~.anns, hol-

founded in 1893 to aid impover- stuaent of Martha Graham, v.:as , • 
ished European- immigrants, aisked wh~ sh~ agreed with My FellOW-Sufferers 
ri'ow provides training in the her husband " Vll!!YI that the Mayor Beame, however, got 
arts, entertainment, and social Fedet:a.! Govenunent ~hould not a mixed welcome. Amid the ap- I 

..§.ervices to the Lower East Side step tn t~ save the city. . plause, there were b<?istrous 
'.'!nelting pot of blacks, Puerto .Mrs. rord ~med unea~;r boos from about 25 demonstra· ! 
~!cans, Jews, Chinese and Ita- ;;nth the ~uemon, but said; tors demanding mqre. housing 
·!Jans. Well, J ~ tile .~ate ough. and carrying placards and ban- I 
' 'f'he new Arts for- Living to get tnto •t first. ners with such slogans as 
~'!DLP.1", which is used by 5,000 :Th!nk She Understands' "Betty-Rocky-Abe, ,Join Ha.,ds, 
pe.ople ~ week, was .c?'ll- ''nle state has and is," Build Pueblo Nuevo (New 
l)leted last yea:r. but the finish- retorted 1\-iayor Be:ime later; House)." 
ing touches were put on. only when t.old of the Fi Mt Lady's I "Thank you.-. - ::.y friends," 

1 
~ntiy. I remarks. "It's the Federal said the. Mayor, ·and then, turn
-;-Mrs. Ford, wearing a cameft Government. thotij?h, that 1ing to the demonstrators from 
.,..,.~. ;,md di"'?!!, joked · :indl hasn't been doing it. I am jtne muted black. Puerto Rican.I 
talked wtth 6-year-olds who shocked at the approach the and Jewish ·neighborhood, he 
;;'ere rolling clay into. snakes! President· is using to P.xact 

1
. added in a strong voice ·~and. 

~:_:_~unding it ~~:n- tribute frcm ~~ ~::J mv fellow-sufferers.!~ -

- -· ~· 

) 
The Mayor said that the arts 

cehter, which offer! every
thing from adult drama work-

' 

shops and music classes to 
, film-making and dance produc
. tions, was a testimonial to the 

fact that "in spite of its money 
problems, our city still has a 
heart .. 

, "No matter what the detrac
' tors say •.. this city will nc;>t 
- fail as a city!" His declaration 
t was received with a standing 
' ovation and .Mrs. Ford clapped 
; enthusiastically. 

In her ded.ication speech, 
, Mrs. Ford called the settlement 
1 house the most famous and re

·• spected in the country and 
. reminisced about- her days as 

;-: a "young girl growing up in 
-F : Grand Rapids," when she did 
·'- ; volunteer work teaching the 

· retarded and handicapped. ·She 
! said that. art appreciation 
. bridges the gap created by 

differences ~- heritage, back
ground and economics" and 
serves to bring people together, 
to "get them talking and under
stancling" ozie another. 

•. • 



UP-15 f! 
<BETTY) 

EW YORK (UPI> -- F'IRST LADY BETTY F'O , .rIND ING UP A TWO- DAY 
VISIT TO NEW YORK CITY, SAID TODAY THAT " ~J1ETHI 1 G HAS GOT TO BE 

W nKED OUT" TO HELP THE CITY OUT OF ITS ~ISCAL CRISIS, BUT 
RJ::COM~lt' ·~i;-ri THAT THE STATE RATHER THAN WASHINGTON PROVIDE THE AID . 

"WE L, I THINK THE STATE GOVERNMENT SHOULD GET INTO IT FIR ST,'• 
~ s. F ~AID WHEN ASKED IF SHE AGREED WITH HER HUSBAND·s VIEWS ON 
FEDER AL A ID T 0 NEW YORK . 

WHEN TOLD OF THE FIRST LADrs COMMENTS , MAYOR ABRAHAM BEAME, WHO 
SHARED THE DAIS WITH MRS . FORn AS SHE DL ICATED A $2 . 5 MILL ION LOWER 
"°AST SIDE COMMUNITY CENT , COMMENTED: "TH~ STATE HAS AND IS ." 

ASKED IF HE WOULD ASJl T IRST LADY TO PUT A GOOD WORD IN WITH 
T~~ PRESIDE~! , BEAME SAlD , "I THINK SHE UNDERSTANDS . " 

M~S. FO~D SAID THE FI CAL CRISIS IS " Y PRESSING AND SOMETHING 
HflS T'J B~ WORKED OUT . OBVIOUSLY, WE CJ ' T GO ON THE 1AY IT IS NOW." 

TH,;- C~1EMO Y •!AS TO Dr:"DICATF TH:!: AR1w JR LIVI.rn CENTER OF THE 
PISTJ~IC HENRY STREET SETTLEMENT , A COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION MRS . FORD 
l")f.SCRIBED AS " CERTAINLY THE MOST FAMOUS AND RESPECTED IN THE 
C'J!J~!TqY." 

~FO ':THE FORMAL CERE:v!ONY , MRS. FORD TOURED THE WINDING RED BRICK 
BUILD! 'G • s PAINTING AND POTTERY STUDIOS, EXPERIMENTAL THEATER , AND 
FACILITIES FOR TEACHING DANCl!: , MUSIC , AND OTHER ARTS AND CRAFTS. 

SIJ~t:W U'mED BY SECRET SERVICE AGENTS DURING THE TOUR, MRS. FORD 
APP"'ARED 1ELI GHTED TO SPEAK WITH THF PRE- SCHOOL YOU~3STERS ''HO 
I ~' 1 01ED BRIGHT TELEVISION LIGHTS AND DOZENS OF' PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 
CO 1CElTRATE O' THEIR POTTERY CLASS PROJZCTS . 

UPI 10-10 06 : 21 PED 
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